various mechanisms. With extruded prolapse, there may be nerve root sleeve irritation stimulating nociceptive receptors in the dura. In contained prolapses, there may be stretching of the overlying posterior longitudinal ligament. However, it must be noted that prolapse rarely occurs without some degree of disk degeneration, which can be the generator of axial pain itself (see below). Another pain mechanism via compromised nerves due to anatomical changes of the degenerated disk is stenosis. With more severe degeneration, significant height loss and listhesis can occur, resulting in foraminal or central stenosis (i.e., compression of nerve root or spinal cord, respectively, by displaced bony structures). Such mechanisms may not always be obvious on imaging but may become more evident with certain body positions and movements. 8, 9 Most of the mechanisms of indirect pain arising from anatomical changes of a degenerating disk are clear, whereas those caused by functional alterations are less so. KirkaldyWillis and Farfan first proposed that in early or mild disk degeneration, the spinal motion segment (SMS) becomes less stable before further degenerative changes stabilize the segment with disease progression. 10 They hypothesized that this instability of the SMS was a source for back pain. However, there are two aspects of this hypothesis, which remain controversial. Changes in SMS mechanical function with mild disk degeneration have been explored both ex vivo and in silico. Ex vivo, some studies confirmed the hypothesis, [11] [12] [13] whereas others, including a comprehensive study with over 200 cadaveric motion segments, demonstrated the opposite (i.e., decreasing range of motion and/or increasing stiffness). 14,15 Using a phenomenological finite element (FE) approach, the main characteristics of disk degeneration and their severity were combined to build a variety of motion segment models. 16 Under simulated loading corresponding to daily activities, a tendency to increase stiffness with progressing overall degeneration was demonstrated. Similar results were also obtained using a motion segment FE model with a mechanistic-based disk model, which took into account the biochemical, collagen architectural, and disk height changes associated with early disk degeneration (Rijsbergen in preparation). But again, other FE models have exhibited contrasting destabilizing behavior. 17 Nevertheless, even if early degenerative changes did lead to segment instability, how could it result in back pain? With a more lax or compliant interbody structure, the other passive and active spinal elements may be required to compensate. This could lead to ligament/muscle sprains or muscle spasms. Selective local analgesic administration has indicated that this may occur in a minority of patients, but controlled studies with independently correlated indicators of pain are lacking. Finally, an alternative mechanism of pain may be disk degeneration-induced zygapophyseal joint degeneration. Morphological and functional changes to the disk may result in facet joint overloading and damage leading to progressive loss of cartilage and osteoarthritis. Although a causal relationship has not been demonstrated, disk degeneration and facet joint arthritis are associated both in the same patient and spinal level, 18, 19 and their relationship is currently a topic of debate.
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Direct Pain
Although causal evidence for many indirect back pain mechanisms in disk degeneration is still not plentiful, associative evidence exists and the postulated mechanisms are rather straightforward to comprehend. This is less so with direct mechanisms of discogenic pain (i.e., pain believed to arise from the disk itself, as a result of disk degeneration). Innervation and Nociception in the IVD Innervation of the lumbar intervertebral disk arises from two nerve plexi that accompany the anterior and posterior longitudinal ligaments. The anterior plexus is composed of nerves derived from the sympathetic trunk and gray rami communicans and supplies the anterior and lateral annulus fibrosus (AF). The posterior plexus supplies the posterior and lateral aspects of the AF and derives its nerves from the sinuvertebral nerves, formed by both somatic and autonomic roots. This plexus also receives branches from multiple levels, which perhaps is the reason that axial back pain may be so difficult to assign to a specific level. In addition to the disk, this plexus also innervates the posterior longitudinal ligament, the dural sac, and the posterior aspect of the vertebra (also see article by Hiyama et al in this issue).
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In the healthy disk, nerve fibers are only found in the outer few lamellae penetrating up to approximately 3 mm into the AF. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] The inner AF and the central nucleus pulposus (NP) are not innervated. [23] [24] [25] 28 This is perhaps because nerves require accompanying blood vessels for nutrition and the inner AF and NP is virtually avascular due to: (1) collapse of vessels from interstitial hydrostatic pressures greater than systolic blood pressure, 29 and (2) vascular ingrowth inhibition (as well as nerve ingrowth) by an extracellular matrix rich in proteoglycans containing glycosaminoglycans. 30, 31 The nerve fibers that are found in the peripheral AF are small in diameter (1 to 3 μm) and contain substance P (a nociceptive neurotransmitter), 27,28,32 consistent with myelinated Aδ fibers that transmit sharp pain and unmyelinated C-type fibers that transmit dull pain. 32, 33 The fibers may end in various types of mechanoreceptors. The most commonly found in the IVD are consistent with the morphology of encapsulated Ruffini endings and Golgi tendon organs. Some unencapsulated Pacini corpuscles and abundant free nerve endings have also been reported.
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Free terminals were most often reported within the AF, but partial and fully encapsulated mechanoreceptors were confined to the AF surface. 23 Whereas Golgi tendon organs, Ruffini endings, and Pacinian corpuscles are believed to be active in proprioception, free nerve endings are believed to be active in nociception. 24 In addition to the disk itself, the vertebral end plate, particularly the central portion overlying the NP, is well innervated, similar to the outer AF (also see article by Lotz et al, in this issue).
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Disk Degeneration
In early disk degeneration, there are subtle changes to the matrix of the NP and inner AF. 37, 38 This is believed to be a result of a shift in the balance of anabolic and catabolic activities from maintenance to that of more proteolytic activity. 
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Additionally, by-products of disk cell metabolism such as lactic acid may also be noxious (for a more complete discussion of nociceptive signaling, see article by Hiyama et al, in this issue).
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One possible mechanism of discogenic pain generation is that such noxious stimuli would reach the nociceptive receptors in the outer AF and osseous end plates. These solutes range in size from very small (e.g., NO) to those on the order of several hundred (e.g., prostaglandins) and tens of thousands of daltons for cytokines. In vitro measurements have shown that solutes of limited size (400 Da) have a diffusivity of 60 μm 2 /s. [54] [55] [56] [57] In a computational model, it was calculated that with one diurnal cycle, these solutes could be transported from the NP center to the end plates by diffusion alone. 58 Thus, such solutes could freely diffuse from their production source within the disk to nociceptive receptors in the external AF and end plates. In addition, inner and, to a lesser extent, outer AF cells have been shown to produce proinflammatory cytokines IL-1 and TNFα, 48 of which particularly the latter cytokine has been shown to be directly involved in pain signaling by sensitization. 59 Although few studies have directly compared cytokine and inflammatory mediator expression between symptomatic and nonsymptomatic degenerated disks, comparison of symptomatic degenerated to symptomatic herniated disks suggests that similar mediators may be responsible for pain generation in both conditions. 44 However, only TNFα production has been shown to be higher and more strongly correlated to degeneration in disks from symptomatic compared with nonsymptomatic patients with similar degrees of degeneration.
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Moreover, the concentrations of NP-derived factors reaching the end plate or outer annulus by diffusion would be quite low, in particular for generally larger cytokines, and the temporal stimulation pattern quite constant, which is not always consistent with the nature of axial back pain (but could be responsible for sensitization; see below). Thus, although plausible, the direct role of preinflammatory cytokines and mediators in degenerated disk pain generation remains mechanistically unproven. With moderate to advanced disk degeneration, there is general fibrosis of the NP and disorganization of the AF.
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The AF also becomes stiffer and weaker with age. 61 Associated with aging and degeneration, various forms of AF tears develop. 37 Similar to engineering crack propagation, these are probably the result of coalescing of micro-clefts and -tears that developed earlier. Eventually these AF tears may reach the external AF, with or without actual prolapse. In addition to AF tears, the end plate can also become compromised through cracks and fissures. This is true for both the osseous and cartilaginous end plates. 60 In a study of human osseous end plate opening sizes, it was shown that the number of larger openings, corresponding to cracks and fissures, increases with degeneration grade, 62 and this was also reflected by increased osseous end plate permeability with advanced degeneration, 63 as well as increased diffusion through the end plate 64 (for a more detailed review of the end plate mechanisms of pain generation, see the article by Lotz et al, in this issue). Thus, with such structural defects, the transport of noxious stimuli and nociceptive modulators from within the disk to nociceptive receptors in the AF periphery and end plates would be enhanced. However, these structural defects also have another mechanism to generate discogenic pain. Unlike healthy disks, degenerated disks can be innervated, even in their central NP. 33, 65, 66 These nerve fibers are positive for substance P and have nerve-ending morphologies consistent with nociception. They are also more common in painful degenerated disks. They are often accompanied by vasculature and seem to propagate along cracks and fissures. It is hypothesized that these cracks/fissures create an environment that is favorable to neoinnervation and angiogenesis. Biomechanically, the crack/fissure relieves the stresses within the surrounding disk matrix and the pressure within the crack is substantially reduced. The inner surface of cracks/fissures is reported to be depleted of proteoglycans, 67 leaving the remaining collagen, the surface of which is conducive to cell adhesion and chemotaxis. Also because the AF does have the capacity to heal small tears, reactive granulation tissue, which is inductive for angiogenesis and neoinnervation, has been reported in radial fissures.
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Thus, without the factors that are believed to inhibit nerve ingrowth in healthy disks, these crack/fissures may allow innervation in degenerated disk.
Although the clinical efficacy of diskography and its potential complications are a topic of intense debate, the behavior of positively painful disks and their classification are quite illustrative for understanding pain generation in degenerated disks. 68 If there is immediate onset of pain when contrast media reaches the outer AF or the injection pressure is still below 100 kPa over the opening pressure, the disk can be classified as "chemically" sensitive. If concordant pain is provoked at pressures between 100 and 350 kPa above opening pressure, the disk can be classified as "mechanically" sensitive. Mechanically sensitized disk are believed to be painful because they exceed the tissue stretch threshold for nociception. This may be due to stretch at the outer AF or end plates, but also internally in neoinnervated disks. In intact disks, the exact amount of strain in the AF is controversial. FE models have predicted strains as high as 20 to 50%, 69,70 but in vitro measurements only as high as 8%, 71 which is more in line with the elongation at failure of 4 to 13% reported for individual AF collagen fiber bundles. 72, 73 Such lower AF strains are believed to be below the threshold required to illicit pain and AF collagen failure. However, with AF or end plate structural failure, strains may be greater, similar to when posterior elements are removed (18% strain), 71 and thus sufficient to stimulate pain.
Although NP compression within degenerated disks is drastically lower due to loss of proteoglycans and fibrosis, 74 particularly high gradients of stress have been reported internally within the AF with degeneration. 75 With ingrowth of nerves into the AF, these gradients may directly stimulate pain. Chemically sensitized disks are believed to be painful either because of direct stimulation of nociceptive receptors (either at AF periphery or ingrown) by chemically noxious stimuli (produced by inflammatory processes during degeneration) transported by flow of contrast medium injected during diskography or because of sensitization by chronic exposure to such stimuli. In the latter, in response to nociceptive stimulation by degeneration products, the somatosensory system increases its sensitivity resulting in an amplified response to normally innocuous stimuli. Hence, lower concentrations of such noxious degeneration products or lower levels of tissue strain (e.g., by low diskography pressures) that would not normally result in pain generation have now, through this process, become painful.
It should be noted that this classification of pain generation in degenerated disks is purely theoretical, and most likely, pain mechanisms are not one or the other, but rather mixed in some form. However, the combination of neoinnervation within the disk via cracks/fissures, nociceptive stimuli produced during degeneration, and the correlation of discogenic pain with degenerated disks exhibiting AF tears and end plate lesions supports the presented mechanisms.
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Implication for Treatments
Many of the current surgical treatments used for discogenic pain (e.g., fusion and total disk replacement) are based on the commonly accepted rationale that the degenerating disk is the source of pain, and thus the disk should be removed. Although these treatments are reported to offer some pain relief, their effectiveness is still debated, and they are not unequivocally recommended. They are also not without substantial and significant complications (e.g., adjacent segment disease) 78 or are of limited longevity. Furthermore, their less than desirable efficacy may be attributable to deficiencies in accurately diagnosing the specific mechanism of back pain. For example, in chemically sensitized disks, posterolateral fusion alone may not be successful because the sensitized disk (i.e., the source of pain) remains. Various treatments have also been developed based on the mechanisms of discogenic pain, some of which have been outlined in this review. In some cohort studies, intradiscal electrothermal therapy was reported to have success rates as high as 75%. 79, 80 The mechanism of action was believed to be temperatures in a significant portion of the AF. 87 However, randomized controlled trials did not show substantial benefits for treatment of axial back pain. 88, 89 Finally, two striking but unreplicated recent reports have been about the use of methylene blue for the treatment of discogenic pain. Methylene blue is a neurolytic agent that can block nerve conduction or destroy nerve endings. It also is an inhibitor of NO production. Hence, it was introduced into the disk to devitalize the nerves, which had grown in along the AF cracks/ fissures. 90 In a double-blind randomized placebo-controlled trial, incredible long-term improvement in pain was reported. In these patients, 19% reported complete loss of pain and another 72% reported only slight pain that no longer required medication. 91 Furthermore, the rate of complications was small, although the leakage of such a neurotoxic agent near the spinal cord remains an understandable concern. Since then, only a small series study was reported that did not corroborate these findings. 92 Although the jury is still out on the true efficacy of this treatment, the general approach to treat discogenic pain based on a mechanistic approach is certainly worthy of further investigation. Interestingly, there has been much excitement and research on biological methods to regenerate degenerated disks, showing promising results in vivo of several growth factors such as osteogenesis protein 1 and growth and differentiating factor 5 and small molecules such as simvastatin. [93] [94] [95] [96] However, these studies all concerned acute models of disk degeneration and may not reflect the actual conditions of the human degenerated disk that are very likely to affect regeneration. In addition, pain has never been an outcome parameter in these studies. We must keep in mind that it will simply not be enough to restore some of the matrix and biomechanical function of the disk. We will also need to stop the inflammatory processes, repair internal disruptions, and restore the lack of innervation within the disk. Only then will disk regeneration become an effective treatment for discogenic low back pain.
